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Welcome to The Pinmar Festival!

I am incredibly excited to be launching an entirely new and unique 

hospitality event – The Pinmar Festival. This event is designed to bring 

the superyacht industry together for two days of business networking 

and high quality entertainment at the end of the summer season in the 

same manner as the Pinmar Golf event has done so successfully for the 

past 31 years. The inaugural Pinmar Festival will be held in the grounds of 

a stunning Mallorcan manor house on the 15-16th October 2020. 

The first of the two days will feature a networking lunch followed by an 

international business seminar hosted by Awlgrip and moderated by The 

Superyacht Group. The day will be rounded off with the infamous Pinmar 

VIP Party at Cappuccino, Puerto Portals. The Festival day will commence 

at 2pm for our VIP guests with an array of gourmet catering options, 

innovative bars and an eclectic mix of chilled live music, providing a 

beautiful laid-back atmosphere to socialise with industry colleagues. As 

the sun sets we will be joined by superyacht crew and the evening will 

come alive to the sounds of international DJ’s and bands. Our aim is to 

deliver a very engaging, high quality and totally unique hospitality event 

for our industry partners, sponsors, customers and crew to enjoy.  At the 

same time, we aim to raise funds for the Pinmar Charities that we have 

been supporting for the last 31 years, and look to build on the amazing 

¤1,115,758 raised to date.

In the same way that we needed the support of our valued sponsors 

to deliver the Pinmar Golf event each year we are reaching out to our 

industry partners to support and participate in this exciting new event. 

We are fortunate to have a host of generous and loyal partners who 

have supported our events for a number of years, many of whom have 

already pledged their support for the Festival; however, as this is a brand 

new event with long term international aspirations we are also looking 
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to introduce new partners who wish to use this opportunity to connect 

with the global superyacht community.

All our sponsors can be assured that the Pinmar Festival will be 

a professionally managed event providing a relaxed, high quality 

hospitality experience for senior industry guests to enjoy - we are sure it 

will become the most unique social and networking event in the industry.

Our experienced marketing team will work with each of our sponsors to 

deliver a first class hospitality experience and extensive brand exposure.

Please take a moment to look through this sponsors deck to see the 

range of hospitality and engagement opportunities offered. I sincerely 

hope you will choose to support the Pinmar Festival and help us to bring 

a new experience to the industry social calendar.

Remy Millott 
CEO 
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Networking Lunch – Thursday 15 October

A relaxed and informal lunch hosted by one of our ‘Tenor’ sponsors, 
providing Festival guests with the opportunity to meet up with industry 
colleagues before the business seminar.

Business Seminar hosted by Awlgrip – Thursday Afternoon

The Pinmar Forum - an interactive business seminar hosted by Awlgrip 
and moderated by The Superyacht Group. Attended by superyacht 
captains, fleet managers, shipyards & senior industry executives, the 
programme will include an owners keynote address, industry investment 
and development sessions, and a captains business briefing.

VIP Party - Thursday Evening

The exclusive Thursday Night VIP Party is a sophisticated cocktail evening 
presenting a great opportunity to meet the VIP guests, sponsors and 
senior industry figures attending the seminar and Festival. This informal 
business networking event is hosted at the prestigious Cappuccino in 
the heart of Puerto Portals.

The Pinmar Festival - Friday 16 October

The beautiful and historic country finca of Son Mir offers a stunning 
venue ideally suited to accommodate this unique high-end festival of 
music, networking and partying. An elegant social afternoon leading to 
an exciting evening of live musical entertainment finishing at midnight.

Set in the grounds of a country estate 12kms from Palma, the venue 
offers a special opportunity for senior industry members to interact 
in a relaxed high quality environment including several outdoor lawns, 
courtyards, private rooms and a large pavillion.

The event creates a unique brand experience for the wider superyacht 
community.
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Sponsorship & Engagement Opportunities

Our sponsorship packages fall in to 4 distinct categories: “Bass”, 
“Tenor”, “Alto” and “Headline” - all of which are designed to provide a 
combination of brand exposure and marketing engagement privileges. 
These packages provide a range of unique options to fit the budgets and 
requirements of our many and varied event partners.

The standard branding & credentials associated with each sponsorship 
category are listed at the start of each section and the additional 
branding and benefits specific to each package are listed separately.

Festival Layout
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Event Demographic & Media Reach

Across two days over 1,000 industry executives, superyacht captains 

and crew will attend The Pinmar Festival 2020 event.

The following graphic illustrates the expected industry segmentation:

The Pinmar Magazine

The annual Pinmar Magazine is distributed alongside The Superyacht 
Report directly to 3,000 yachts and captains as well as shipyards, 
brokers, designers, yacht managers, owners’ reps and key paint industry 
contacts. Additional copies are hand delivered by Pinmar to luxury 
venues in Palma, Barcelona, Nice, Monaco, Fort Lauderdale &  West 
Palm Beach and will be available at all the key events and boat shows 
throughout the year.

            10,000 copies
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Pinmar Events Media

Through its long history of presenting industry events, Pinmar has 
developed a highly effective communications platform delivering a wide 
reach to our partners and sponsors through various media channels:

Instagram

Over 100 live posts during the last event from @ThePinmarGolf 

17,500+ impressions, generating 1,400 profile visits

Facebook

In the week of the Pinmar Golf we reached over 17,000 people generating 
4,888 post engagements

Twitter

24,300 impressions generating 1000+ engagements

2,000+ people viewed @PinmarGolf profile

Web - Pinmar / Pinmar Golf

4,950 unique visitors in October 2019

Over 50,000 hits across the event weekend

Web - www.superyachtnews.com

Online news features and press releases throughout the year with over 

90,000 unique monthly users

Pinmar Events Newsletter

1,700+ subscribed and active email addresses receive important event news 
throughout the year
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The Pinmar Charity Fund

Over the last 31 years, the Pinmar Charity Fund has raised ¤1,115,758.

A truly wonderful event total to date; the generosity of all our guests, 

industry partners and sponsors is humbling.

The charitable fundraising from the Pinmar Charity Fund has been used to 
great effect supporting a host of worthy Mallorca based and industry related 
charities. In the past year alone funds have been shared across a wide range 
of causes both here and abroad, including: Joves Navegants, Fundación 
Handisports, OK Prosthetics, Tyume Valley Schools, Sail 4 Cancer, Asdica, 
Serve On and Shambhala Fundación.

We have also introduced an environmental focus to our fundraising activity 
recently, and will apportion a share of all future funds raised to projects that 
are focused on marine conservation through our partner the Blue Marine 
Foundation.

The Blue Marine Foundation exists to combat over-fishing and the destruction 
of biodiversity – arguably the largest problem facing the world’s oceans – by 
delivering practical conservation solutions, including the creation of large-scale 
marine reserves. We are working with them to expand their Mediterranean 
portfolio and to help establish a Mallorca-based project which the Pinmar team 
can all get involved with.

For more information please visit www.bluemarinefoundation.com
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Festival Fundraising
As we move into a new era of Pinmar events our commitment to raising funds 
for those who need our help is as strong as ever, and we once again call on your 
continued support.

Our fundraising initiatives for this year include:

• A contribution from all Festival ticket sales

Every Festival ticket sold includes a donation to the Pinmar Charity Fund 
in the price

• Digital pledging

To extend our fundraising throughout the year we will establish an online 
pledging page for the Pinmar Charity Fund

• Charity raffle

During the business seminar and Festival we will be selling raffle tickets 
with all proceeds going to the Charity Fund

• Silent Auction

The popular Silent Auction will return during the Festival, once again 
hosted by James Marsden and his team at Impulse Decisions. The auction 
items will be displayed at the VIP Party and the Festival venue

• Festival merchandise sales

There will be a merchandise stand at the Festival venue with all proceeds 
going to the Charity Fund
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“BASS” PACKAGES - ALL AT a5,000

EACH BASS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN ALSO INCLUDES 

THE FOLLOWING AS STANDARD:

•  1 Flying banner with your design displayed at the Festival venue

• Your company logo in the event programme 

• Your company logo on the Bass section of event branding boards

• Your company logo in the Bass section of the 2021 Pinmar magazine

• Your company logo on the Pinmar Festival website

• Guestlist: 2 x Seminar, 2 x VIP Party, 4 x Festival (VIP), 2 x Festival (GA)

* The price of the package does not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or 

other sponsor-branded material.

Festival Water Station - RESERVED

• Host the Water Station at the Festival venue adjacent to the main stage

• Branding of the bar, bottles and staff uniform

• The Water Station will be freely available to all Festival guests

Event Staff Uniform - SOLD

• Branded uniforms for all Festival event staff featuring the Pinmar 
Festival, headline sponsor and uniform sponsor logo’s

Event Photography & Videography 

• Branded uniforms for all Festival photographers and videographers

• Branded on-site photo call

• Branded website media galleries

• Watermarked event photos and logo on offical after-movie
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Food Stalls (x5)

•  Host one of five specialist food stalls  in the Festival food court

• Branding of the stall, packaging and staff uniforms

• The Festival food court will be freely available to all Festival guests from 
6pm - midnight

Main Lawn Beer Bar - SOLD

•  Host the Beer Bar on the Festival main lawn

•  Branding of the stall, glasses and staff uniforms

• The Beer Bar will be freely available to all Festival guests 
from 6pm - midnight

Charity Raffle

• Naming rights for the charity raffle

• Your logo on all raffle tickets and ticket sallers uniforms

• Sponsors executive to assist drawing the raffle

• All revenue will be donated to the Pinmar Charities Fund

Umbrellas

• Branded umbrellas featuring Pinmar Festival and umbrella sponsor logos

• 400 limited edition  umbrellas will be produced and available free of 

charge to Festival guests

Network Lounge

• Naming rights to host the Network Lounge at the Festival venue

• A multi-room lounge featuring artwork, stalls, relaxed seating, drinks & 
canapes

• Venue signage, table and hostess branding

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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“TENOR” PACKAGES - ALL AT a10,000

EACH TENOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN ALSO INCLUDES 

THE FOLLOWING AS STANDARD:

•  2 Flying banners with your design displayed at the Festival venue

• Your company logo in the event programme 

• Your company logo on the Tenor section of event branding boards

• Your company logo featured in video projection

• Your company logo in the Tenor section of the 2021 Pinmar magazine

• Your company logo and a link on the Pinmar Festival website

• Social media sponsor highlight post

• Guestlist: 4 x Seminar, 4 x VIP Party, 8 x Festival (VIP), 4 x Festival (GA)

* The price of the package does not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or 

other sponsor-branded material.

Business Seminar Lunch

•  Naming rights to host the Business Seminar Lunch attended by 
approximately 300 VIP guests and ticket holders

• Venue, table & hostess uniform branding opportunities 

Event Transport

•  Provision of VIP transfers and all courtesy coaches

• Branded coach signs & headrest covers

• Branded pick-up & drop off points with hosts wearing branded uniform

Festival VIP Terrace & Bar - RESERVED

•  Naming rights to host the VIP Terrace & Bar which will be the main 
viewing area for VIP guests adjacent to the main stage.

• Branding of the bar, glasses and bar staff uniforms

•  The VIP bar will offer hostess service to VIP guests during the evening’s 
main acts from 6pm - midnight

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Festival Main Bar - SOLD

•  Naming rights to host the main bar in the food court

• Branding of the bar, glasses and bar staff uniforms

• The main bar will be freely available to all Festival guests from 6pm - 
midnight

Festival Entertainment Room

•  Naming rights to the games room at the Festival venue, featuring a 
unique entertainment concept

• Branded exterior signage and fully brander interior

• DJ/Host wearing branded materials

• The games room is freely available to all Festival guests

 

VIP Festival Essentials Goody Pack

• A stall within the VIP zone at the Festival venue providing customised 
kits and giveaway items to all VIP guests

• 400 branded kits will be produced & distributed to VIP guests

• Branded stall and host uniforms

Festival Merchandise

•  Festival merchandise stall selling an exclusive range of branded 
merchandise items (E.g. Polo, T-Shirt, Cap etc.)

• All merchandise items will feature the Pinmar Festival logo, headline 
sponsor and merchandise sponsor logos

• Located adjacent to the main stage with branded stall and host uniforms

• All sales revenues will be donated to the Pinmar Charities Fund

Courtyard Dining Area - SOLD

•  Naming rights to the Festival courtyard dining area

• Branded signage, banners, table dressing & host uniforms

• This area is freely available to all Festival guests
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Festival DJ Stage

•  Naming rights & branding of the DJ Stage at the Festival venue adjacent 
to the main stage

• Branding of the DJ Stage including name-checks of the brand with the 
introduction of each act over the PA system

• Branding board photo-call with DJ artists featuring Pinmar Festival, 
headline sponsor & stage sponsor logos

Video projection and screens

•  Presentation of the main stage projection and screens

• Branded screens which will be used throughout the Festival to feature 
the main artists, Pinmar Festival & sponsor logos
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“ALTO” PACKAGES - ALL AT a25,000

EACH ALTO SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN ALSO INCLUDES 

THE FOLLOWING AS STANDARD:

•  2 Flying banners and one oval banner with your design displayed at the 
Festival venue

• Your company logo in the event programme 

• Your company logo on the Alto section of event branding boards

• Your company logo featured in video projection

• Your company logo in the Alto section of the 2021 Pinmar magazine

• Your company logo and a link on the Pinmar Festival website

• Pre & post-event media including your logo on a Pinmar Festival advert 
in the Superyacht Report

• Social media sponsor highlight post

• Guestlist: 8 x Seminar, 8 x VIP Party, 20 x Festival (VIP), 10 x Festival (GA)

• VIP concierge service and airport transfers

* The price of the package does not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or 

other sponsor-branded material.

Media Partner - The Superyacht Group

•  Pre-event editorial, adverts, promotion and social media coverage

• Live event coverage and interactive sessions across the two days

• Post-event coverage and publicity

• Distribution of the official 2021 Pinmar magazine

VIP Hospitality Suites (x3)

• A branded exclusive  VIP suite inside the VIP Pavillion at the Festival

• Speciality food stall and speciality bar with hostess service

• VIP suite branding and food & beverage signage provided

• Sponsor to further customise the suite and overall experience as required 
including promotional materials and giveaways

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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The VIP Party

•  Thursday Night VIP Party naming rights

• Exclusive sponsor, hosting the VIP guests and sponsors of the Festival 
for a relaxed evening of light entertainment

• Invitation only guest-list managed by the Pinmar team in consultation 
with the party sponsor

• Complimentary beer, wine, cava and canapés will be served with 
champagnes, cocktails and long drinks available from the pay bar

•  Your company branding on display at the venue with the objective of 
delivering a high level of brand exposure including pre & post event 
publicity

•  Your company promotional materials to be placed throughout the venue

•  Your company logo printed on the party invitations

•  4 extra guestlist invitations for the party

Sponsorship Materials
The prices shown for sponsorship opportunities throughout this 
document do not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or 
other sponsor-branded material.

Note: We have a number of banners to display and can only allow oval and flying banners 
from our own supplier. These are of a better quality than any other type we have found 
and each has its own good quality storage/travel bag for your use after the Festival.
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HEADLINE SPONSOR - AWLGRIP

Awlgrip will be the exclusive headline sponsor of the Pinmar Festival 
and hosts of the Pinmar Forum, enjoying a unique range of naming 
rights, branding, corporate hospitality and media opportunities. We are 
delighted to extend our long-term event partnership onwards to the 
inaugural Pinmar Festival.
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Early Bird Offers & Ticket Packages

To make it even easier to arrange your participation and hospitality needs 
for the 2020 Pinmar Festival we are creating a set of ticket packages 
designed to meet the specific requirements of superyacht crew and 
industry service companies.

We will also launch with an Early Bird Offer for the standard Festival 
tickets, more information will be available when tickets go on sale.

If you would like us to create a bespoke package to accommodate your 
specific requirements please contact us at events@pinmar.com
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